Angle Park
Monday 30th September 2019

Stewards: J Evans, J Jones, M Fernholz, M Herrmann, C Bartlett
Veterinary Surgeon: Dr C Doyle

Race 1: MCQUEENS TAVERN CLASSIC PRELUDE (1) FINAL 515m SE

-On the first turn DOUBLE BY DESIGN moved out checking WOOD WORM, POWER BURNER and BALBOA FURY then BALBOA FURY checked around the heels of DOUBLE BY DESIGN and moved out colliding with WOOD WORM. Approaching the turn into the back straight DOUBLE BY DESIGN moved down checking LONG GULLY SIMON and DASHING RAMBO causing DOUBLE BY DESIGN to be turned sideways.

Race 2: G-SIX SKY RACING MAIDEN STAKE 515m Maiden

-A swab sample was taken from the winner MR. MUFASA. Shortly after the start BLUE ASH moved down checking SPRINGVALE ISSY. Approaching the turn into the back straight BIG BURNER moved out checking BLUE ASH. Turning into the back straight SPRINGVALE ARGE and SPRINGVALE ISSY both raced wide then SPRINGVALE ISSY moved down checking SPRINGVALE ARGE.

Race 3: G-SIX GRSA.COM.AU STAKE 388m Grade 6

-RIVER RACER was slow to begin. On the first turn GOKART JIGGS checked around the heels of ROMANOWSKI. Turning off the back straight GOKART JIGGS ran onto the heels of and dragged down BALLANTRAE.

-RIGHTANTRA was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 30 DAYS.

Race 4: G-SIX ONLY AT THE DOGS STAKE 515m Masters

-There were no racing incidents to report.

Race 5: 100 BURGERS @ MCQUEENS STAKE 515m Grade 6

-LONG GULLY EVIE went up with the lids and ASTON KLARA was slow to begin. On the first turn BLACK SOMBRERO and GO EKAY bumped.

Race 6: YOU. ME. 6 WEEKS STAKE 515m Grade 6

-A swab sample was taken from the winner CITY LIMIT SIGN. Shortly after the start ASTON MIDORI moved down checking PIETRA ALLEN. Entering the back straight PIETRA ALLEN and NEW WAVE bumped.

Race 7: SECURE RACING LOGISTICS (QUEENS) STAKE 515m Grade 5

-Entering the back straight VELOCITY CHANCE and VELOCITY DORY bumped. Along the home straight LOVE MADE ME checked around the heels of MINNIE MAC.

Race 8: OPL RACE RECOVERY MIXED STAKE 515m Mixed 4/5

-A swab sample was taken from the winner LENNY THE JET. On the first turn GALACTIC TITAN moved out checking JUST KENNY and LENNY THE JET then SALDANA checked around the heels of JUST KENNY and moved out checking GALACTIC TITAN.

-GALACTIC TITAN was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 9: G-SIX ACCELL THERAPY STAKE 388m Grade 6

-WOODSIDE SABRE was slow to begin. On the first turn ASTON BARDOT moved out checking KEEPING BUSY. Along the back straight HAYRIDE ROHAN moved out checking ASTON BARDOT.

Race 10: G-SIX GIDDY-UP STAKE 388m Masters

-A swab sample was taken from the winner DINKY MAN. DINKY MAN was slow to begin. On the first turn MAHJONG MAGIC moved down checking ABERLOUR.
- There were no racing incidents to report.

- There were no racing incidents to report.

### SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>WOODSIDE RAMBO (R11)</th>
<th>WEIGHT VARIATION (GAR 39)</th>
<th>10 DAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>MR. MUFASA (R2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>MR. MUFASA (R2)</td>
<td>CITY LIMIT SIGN (R6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LENNY THE JET (R8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DINKY MAN (R10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINES ISSUED</td>
<td>MR. G. SMITH</td>
<td>WEIGHT VARIATION (WOODSIDE RAMBO)</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES</td>
<td>BALLANTRAEE (R3)</td>
<td>LEFT FRONT FOOT WEBBING INJURY</td>
<td>30 DAYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>